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Dear Constituent

January 2019

I am honoured and delighted to be the
Member of Parliament for South East
Cambridgeshire. Three and a half year
s into the role, I remain passionate
about making the voice and needs of
our constituency heard and pressing
for
improvements wherever they are need
ed.
This report details some of the areas
in which I’ve been working in the last
12
months - supporting our schools, imp
roving our roads, getting investment
in our trains and standing up on loca
l issues including crime and health
provision.
My ability to best represent the need
s of my constituents stems from the
time I spend meeting individuals, grou
ps, businesses and students. I enjoy
and value the critical insights I get from
visiting schools, businesses, farms,
charities and social groups, welcomi
ng visitors to Westminster and offering
individual advice in my surgeries.
In addition to my work as a constitu
ency MP - as Justice Minister since
January 2018 - I have overseen policy
to better protect women and children
and necessary reforms to courts, divo
rce procedures and legal aid provision
.
I very much welcome and appreciate
the direct contact I have with
constituents, whether by corresponde
nce or face to face. Where personal
matters are concerned I do what I can
to help you onto the right path.
Where policy matters are concerned
I take on board your views. I receive
a
huge number of emails and I am extr
emely grateful for
your engagement and support.
At a public meeting
in Willingham

It is a privilege to represent
such a vibrant constituency.
I hope you find this annual
update useful and informative.
Best wishes,

Lucy

With the Transport Secretary
in Queen Adelaide

lucyfrazer.org.uk

fb.com/@FrazerLucy

With Roads Minister,
Jesse Norman
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Funding for our Local Education System

Making Our Roads Work

Education is vital for our children’s future
and I have successfully campaigned for
more funding for our schools. Having
taken head teachers to meet the Education
Secretary three times, raised the matter
with the PM and Chancellor, our schools
have received £3.1m extra.

Having successfully campaigned and obtained These are changes I am pursuing with
funding for the Ely Bypass, working closely with neighbouring MP Matt Hancock. We are
the local councils, this new road is now open.
pushing for these to be included in the
Government’s up-coming Road Investment
My campaign for the urgent need to improve
Strategy. I will continue to work on these
the A10 continues, working with the Mayor of
campaigns until they are all delivered. n
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.

Our new Education Secretary’s first visit
was to a school in Soham. Additionally,
schools in East Cambs are receiving an
extra £6m over a 3 year period owing to

the ‘Opportunity Areas’ status I helped
secure with grants now available to
improve the outcomes for disadvantaged
children.
A new, free to use, Government backed
teacher recruitment website, for which
I campaigned for three years is now
up and running. This is being rolled
out nationally, having been piloted in
Cambridgeshire. n

Junctions 37 and 38 on the A142/A14 and the
A14/A11 also need improving.

With Cllrs Anna Bailey & Steve
Count on the new Ely Bypass

Castle Camps Nursery Opening

Education Secretary visits St Andrew’s
C of E Primary School, Soham

I am proud to have supported a number of
local campaigns this year.

Getting Our
Trains In Train
Building a station in Soham is something I am
committed to seeing through, working with the
local councils and the Combined Authority.
The project is currently at the Grip 3 stage
assessing feasibility and we have put in a bid to
Government to access the New Station Fund.
I also helped reinstate a pre 9am ‘off peak’
train service from Ely to Cambridge following
a string of meetings with Govia Thameslink
Railway over detrimental timetable changes. n

Local Campaigns
Whilst the improvements to the A14 are
needed, residents in Histon and Impington
have been very badly affected by the
nightworks. Following months liaising with
Highways England I have now called on the
Roads’ Minister to intervene and he has taken
up the issues directly with Highways England.

Meeting with Chief Operating
Officer of Govia Thameslink Rail

I am very pleased plans for a waste disposal
incinerator site at Waterbeach were rejected
by the Council and that local concerns were
heeded thanks to a well-run local campaign
which I was proud to support.

At an open meeting in Burwell

I have been working with the local police
and local communities to reduce crime in a
number of villages.
Confirmation that the pilot at the Local Urgent
Care Centre at Ely’s Princess of Wales is to
continue is also good news. I hold regular
meetings with the local health authority to
ensure our local centre remains open. n

Lucy Frazer MP

At Little Thetford Village Hall
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As a Justice Minister

In Touch with
Our Community

I was honoured to be appointed a
Minister to the Justice Team in January.
It is humbling to have the opportunity
to help in so many areas which protect
and support the vulnerable as well as
helping to lead a project which will help
transform justice and bring it up to date with the 21st Century.

When speaking in Parliament,
I am often reflecting
conversations I have had with
you – whether in surgery or
visiting schools, churches
businesses and
local groups. n

The first bill I have taken through the House
of Commons will protect women and
girls who are subject to the horrific act of
upskirting.

My parliamentary inter-school
debating competition, which
encourages students to develop
their debating skills, is now in
its fifth year. Senior students
have also participated in a
youth engagement programme,
which I devised to give students
a taste of life in politics. n

We are consulting on divorce law – at the
moment couples are required to blame each
other for the breakdown of a marriage. This
increases conflict, especially for children, at
an already difficult time. We are looking to
remove this requirement.

aid advocates, supported commercial firms
to expand their practices across the globe
and encouraged, financed and supported
technical innovation. Our legal services
industry provides over 300,000 jobs which
are vital to individuals, families and clients.

Working in a department that supports
people when they are often most in need
– protecting victims, helping those who
use the courts often when they are at their
most vulnerable and ensuring offenders
And I am proud to be able to modernise our
receive appropriate punishment but are also
courts – we are introducing technology – not
rehabilitated – is a privilege, and I am pleased
only in the court room but to allow people to
to have an opportunity to play a role in these
make applications from home and in some
areas and work with such a dynamic team. n
cases be updated on their mobile phones as
to how their case is progressing.
We need to also protect our legal services –
we have increased funding for criminal legal

With the debating team at Ely College

I have welcomed many Women’s
Institute groups and other groups
to Parliament as well as attended
gatherings at home.
If you would like me to arrange a
free tour of the House of Commons
for yourself or a group you belong
to, please do send me an email. n

With Cheveley
Women’s Institute

In my office at the
Ministry of Justice
and above, at the
dispatch box
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Contact Lucy
lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
lucyfrazer.org.uk
House of Commons
Westminster SW1A 0AA
0207 219 5082
fb.com/@FrazerLucy
@lucyfrazerMP

Newsletter
For more regular updates,
please email me to
subscribe to my newsletter.

Meet me
I hold regular surgeries in
the constituency and am
here to help with any issues
you have.
For more information
and dates of forthcoming
surgeries, please call my
office on 0207 219 5082
or email lucy.frazer.mp@
parliament.uk
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